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Abstract—Repeated mild heat shock (RMHS) has beneficial hormesis-like effects on various characteristics of human
skin fibroblasts undergoing replicative senescence in vitro. We have tested whether RMHS could reduce the accumulation of oxidized and glycoxidized proteins, which is a major age-related change. Levels of carbonylated proteins,
furosine, N-carboxymethyl-lysine-rich proteins and advanced glycation end products increased during serial passaging
of fibroblasts in culture. However, the extent of accumulation of oxidized and glycoxidized proteins was significantly
reduced in RMHS cells. The basal concentration of reduced glutathione was higher and that of oxidized glutathione was
lower in RMHS cells. Whereas the basal level of heat shock protein HSP27 decreased in both RMHS and control cells
during serial passaging, the increase of the basal level of HSP70 with increasing passage level was significantly higher
in RMHS cells. These results show that the slower accumulation of damaged proteins in fibroblasts exposed to RMHS
results partly from the increased ability of these cells to cope with oxidative stress, and to synthesize HSP responsible
for protein capping and refolding. © 2001 Elsevier Science Inc.
Keywords—Replicative senescence, Hormesis, Oxidation, Glycoxidation, Heat shock response, Stress, Anti-aging,
Fibroblast, Free radicals

INTRODUCTION

lysine or arginine residues [4,7]. The Maillard pathway,
due specifically to sugar attachment, leads to the formation of an early glycation product called Amadori product (AP) [8]. AP, as well as highly reactive ␣-oxoaldehydes produced from other metabolic pathways, can
undergo a complex series of reactions to form the socalled advanced glycation end products (AGE) [7,9,10].
In addition, the advanced glycoxidation end products are
generated by sequential glycation and metal-catalyzed
oxidation reactions, to form products such as N-carboxymethyl-lysine (CML) and pentosidine [11–13].
Moreover, AP and glycoxidation products themselves
produce ROS, reinforcing the oxidative stress and promoting the synergistic involvement of oxidation and
glycation/glycoxidation processes [9].
All biological systems have a variety of defense
mechanisms to counteract the effects of damage and
modifications. Oxidative stress at the cellular level is
reduced by enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidative
mechanisms operating intracellularly [1,14]. Of these
mechanisms, the heat shock (HS) response, involving the

Protein oxidation and protein glycation/glycoxidation are
two of the well-known posttranslational modifications
occurring progressively during aging [1–5]. These modifications are both due to an imbalance of the cellular
redox status leading to increased oxidative stress and due
to alterations in enzymatic pathways related to redox
state. Protein oxidation is mainly due to the attack of
radical oxygen species (ROS) [1] on amino acids, generating oxo-, sulfo-, hydroxy-, chloro-, and nitro-derivatives [2,6]. Several amino acids may yield a common
modification to form carbonyl derivatives, which is often
used as a marker of protein oxidation [2]. On the other
hand, protein glycation is due to the nonenzymatic reaction of sugars or of metabolic products of sugars, amino
acids, ascorbate, and lipids, with the free amine of a
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HS family of stress proteins (HSP) and other enzymes, is
activated under oxidative stress as well as other types of
cellular and environmental challenges [15,16]. The HS
response is a rapid cellular response against protein damages, since HSPs either protect proteins against denaturation and modifications by capping and refolding, or
drive damaged proteins into appropriate proteolytic pathways [17–19]. It has been shown that repeated mild
stresses, including HS, have beneficial effects on aging
in cells and organisms [4,20]. Cellular response to mild
stress is suggested to enhance its defense capacity to
adapt to environmental changes and to survive in otherwise lethal conditions. Such a phenomenon is known as
hormesis and has been widely observed in relation to
irradiation, toxins, HS, and other stresses [20 –22].
Hormetic pathways are still largely unknown but could
act in delaying the breakdown of the cellular balance
between pro- and antioxidative conditions and/or in
maintaining HSP synthesis and activity. Our group has
previously reported various antiaging hormetic effects of
repeated mild HS (RMHS) on human fibroblasts in culture [4,23]. These effects included the maintenance of
morphology and cytoskeletal organization during serial
passaging in vitro. Since alterations in cellular morphology during serial passaging are accompanied by the
accumulation of abnormal proteins [2,24], we have now
investigated whether such preventive effects of RMHS
on fibroblasts could be due to a decrease of protein
oxidation and glycoxidation, and due to the maintenance
of the redox status and/or the HSP production. Results
presented in this report provide evidence in support of
these possibilities.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture and repeated mild heat shock
Primary cultures of normal diploid human skin fibroblasts (HSF) were established from skin biopsies obtained from healthy young female donors as described
before [23]. Cells were grown in 75 cm2 flasks
(COSTAR, Cambridge, MA, USA) at 37°C, 5% CO2,
and 95% humidity, in DMEM medium (Biowhittaker,
Verviers, Belgium) supplemented with 10% fetal calf
serum (Biological Industries, Beit Haemek, Israel), 400
M glutamine (Biowhittaker) and 100 U/ml penicillin/
streptomycin (Biowhittaker). In the near-confluent state,
cells were trypsinized and subcultured at 1:2 split ratio
repeatedly until the end of their proliferative capacity in
vitro, in accordance with the well-established protocols
for the Hayflick system of replicative senescence [23,
25]. Cumulative population doubling level (CPDL)
achieved at the end of replicative lifespan was designated
as 100% lifespan completed. Parallel cultures were sub-

jected to RMHS throughout their lifespan. HS was given
by dipping the culture flasks for 1 h, twice a week, in a
fine-regulated water bath set up at 41°C. Cultures were
kept at 37°C for 30 min before the medium was changed.
This protocol was followed with a condition that no HS
was given to cells during the 24 h before and after
subculturing [23]. This was to avoid any negative effects
of HS on cell attachment after trypsinization. Cells were
collected by trypsinization at different CPDL, washed
twice in Hank’s buffer and centrifuged (1000 ⫻ g, 5 min,
4°C). Cell pellet was collected and homogenized in icecold PBS (pH 7.4) containing a cocktail of protease
inhibitors (aprotinin 5 g/ml; leupeptin 5 g/ml; antipain 5 g/ml; PMSF 100 g/ml; EDTA 1 mM). Cells
were disrupted by sonication on ice (4 pulses of 30 s) and
then centrifuged (16,000 ⫻ g, 30 min, 4°C). Protein
content of the supernatant was determined using the
Lowry method (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Supernatant was stored at ⫺20°C.
Determination of HSP and oxidized carbonylated
protein levels by Western blot analysis
Extraction of the cell samples used for the determination of HSP content was performed 48 h after the last
HS. Briefly, 20 g of protein from each extract was
boiled for 5 min in Laemmli buffer and proteins were
separated on a 10% or 12.5% SDS/PAGE, for HSP70
and HSP27, respectively. Proteins were electrically
transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane (Hybond-C,
Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, USA), and the membrane
was blocked overnight at 4°C in PBS containing 5%
nonfat dried milk. The homogeneity of protein transfer
was controlled by a short Ponceau-red staining. Blots
were washed with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 and
then incubated for 90 min with either a mouse antiHSP27 monoclonal Ig G antibody (1:1000, Stressgen,
Victoria, BC, Canada) or a mouse anti-HSP70 monoclonal Ig G antibody (1:1500, Stressgen) diluted in PBS.
After subsequent washes, blots were incubated for 1 h
with HRP-conjugated goat polyclonal antimouse IgG
antibody (1:1000, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). After further washes, enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) detection was performed according to the instructions of the
manufacturer (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA). Densitometric analysis of the spots on the autoradiography was
performed using the Molecular Analyst 2.1.1 software
(Bio-Rad).
Protein carbonyl content was measured by immunoblot detection using the Oxyblot protein oxidation detection kit (Intergen, Purchase, NY, USA), according to the
manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 15 g of protein from
each cellular extract was incubated with dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) for 15 min at room temperature.
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Samples were neutralized, reduced by addition of 2-mercaptoethanol, and loaded into a 10% SDS-PAGE. After
electroblotting, oxidized proteins were revealed by an
anti-DNP antibody. Detection of DNP-proteins and
quantification of spots on the autoradiographies were
performed as described above.

Determination of Furosine level
Furosine formed during acid hydrolysis of the Amadori product was measured using HPLC chromatographic analysis. Briefly, 200 g of protein were hydrolyzed in 2 ml of 6 N HCl for 24 h at 110°C in sealed glass
ampoules (Wheaton, Millville, NJ, USA). Sample was
dried, diluted in water and injected into a Peakmax C18
reverse-phase column (100 ⫻ 4.6 mm, 4 m, Bio-Tek,
Milano, Italy) and equilibrated with 0.5% acetic acid.
Column was coupled to a HPLC system (522, Bio-Tek)
and chromatographic analysis was carried out by isocratic elution with 0.5% acetic acid, at 0.6 ml/min flow
rate. The effluent was monitored at 280 nm with a diode
array detector (540⫹, Bio-Tek) and peaks were analyzed
by the Kroma system 3000 software (Bio-Tek). Furosine
eluted at ⬃2.5 min and was quantified according to a
calibration curve using synthetic furosine diluted in 0.1
N HCl as reference (Neosystem, Strasbourg, France).
Results were expressed as pmol furosine/g protein.

Determination of total AGE products and CML-rich
proteins levels
AGE assays were performed by competitive ELISA
as previously described [26] except that 1,2-phenylenediamine-dihydrochloride substrate solution (OPD tablets) was used as peroxidase substrate. Absorbance was
measured at dual wavelengths (490/655 nm) on a microplate reader (Bio-Rad). AGE content was quantified according to a calibration curve (0 –20,000 A. U. AGE/ml).
Measurement of cellular CML-protein content was
performed by direct ELISA. Protein concentrations of
cytosolic extracts were adjusted at 500 ng/ml in carbonate buffer (Na2CO3 20 mM, NaHCO3 30 mM, pH 9.6)
and triplicates consisting of 100 l of each sample were
coated (4°C, overnight) in 96 well microplates. After
washes with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20, samples
were incubated (1 h, RT) with an anti-CML rabbit polyclonal IgG antibody (a gift from Dr. Toshio Miyata)
diluted at 1:2000 in PBS. After extensive washes, wells
were incubated (1 h, RT) with HRP-conjugated sheep
polyclonal antirabbit IgG antibody (1:1000, Dako) and
HRP was detected as described above.
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Determination of cellular glutathione content
Cellular glutathione content was determined using a
previously described kinetic assay with some modifications [27]. Cells were grown in 12 well culture plates. At
subconfluence, the medium was sucked off and cells
were washed twice with warm Hank’s buffer. Cells were
lysed by addition of 200 l of 10 mM HCl to the wells
and subjected to two short freezing/defreezing cycles on
dry ice. The acid solution was transferred to a microcentrifuge tube and half of the samples were processed for
oxidized glutathione (GSSG) determination. In that case,
acid solution was incubated with 5 l of 2-vinyl pyridine
(Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and 1 l of 20%
triethanolamine (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 h to derivatize
reduced glutathione (GSH). For the determination of
total glutathione (GSH ⫹ GSSG) in the sample, this step
was omitted. Samples were deproteinized by addition of
250 l of sulfosalicylic acid (10% w/v) containing 4 mM
EDTA. After 10 min of incubation on ice, the solution
was centrifuged (12,500 ⫻ g, 5 min, 4°C). Pellet was
resuspended in 300 l of 0.4 M NaOH and the protein
content was determined by the Lowry method (Bio-Rad).
Supernatant was transferred into another tube and neutralized with 100 l of K2HPO4.
For the determination of total glutathione and GSSG,
50 l of the supernatant was added into a 96 well plate
containing 100 l of the following solution: 0.2 mM of
5,5⬘⫺dithiobis-2-nitrobenzoic acid; 0.3 mM of NADPH;
2U/ml of glutathione reductase diluted in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing 1 mM EDTA.
Enzymatic reaction was carried out at 25°C. The initial
rate of reaction was determined by increase of absorbance/min measured at 420/595 nm by using a microplate reader (Model 550, Bio-Rad) coupled to software
dedicated to kinetic measurement (Microplate Manager,
5.0.1, Bio-Rad). Total glutathione and GSSG contents
were determined in reference to standard curves (0 –5
M) of GSSG diluted in the same buffers. GSH concentration was calculated by subtracting the GSSG concentration from the total glutathione concentration in each
sample. Results were expressed as nmol of glutathione/mg protein. The redox index, a measure of the oxidative stress of the cell, was determined by calculating the
ratio of GSSG/GSH at different passage levels.
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as means ⫾ standard error of the
mean (SEM) for all data. Effect of serial passaging and
RMHS treatment on all parameters studied were tested
for significance using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
and Student’s t-test; p values ⬍ .05 were considered to
be statistically significant.
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Fig. 1. Effect of RMHS on the growth and replicative lifespan of HSF
in culture. Longevity curves of HSF show cumulative population
doubling level (CPDL) achieved on serial passaging. Data are representative of two independent sets of cell cultures for control (〫) and
RMHS (■) cells.

RESULTS

Cell growth and replicative senescence
Two independent cultures of HSF, which were comprised of at least 12 flasks of 75 cm2 each and were
serially passaged, achieved CPDL 40.1 ⫾ 1.9 for the
control cells and 40 ⫾ 1.2 for the RMHS cells, over a 10
month period (Fig. 1). These CPDL are considered as
100% lifespan completed for the purposes of analysis of
all data. During serial passaging, HSF exhibited progressive senescence as evidenced by changes in morphology,
increased cell size, slower rate of population doubling,
and increased number of neutral ␤-galactosidase-positive
cells (data not shown). In agreement with a previously
published report [23], in this series of experiments also,
HSF could be exposed to more than 70 rounds of mild
HS without any obvious harmful effects on cell attachment, growth rates, and other characteristics.
Effect of RMHS on accumulation of carbonylated
proteins
The content of oxidized protein was determined by
using the Oxyblot protein oxidation detection kit as described earlier. Carbonylated proteins accumulated during serial passaging in both groups of cells for up to 75%
lifespan completed (Fig. 2). However, in late passage
cells with 90% of the lifespan completed, RMHS protected low molecular weight (⬍45 kDa) and high molecular weight (⬎90 kDa) proteins from oxidation (Fig.
2A). Moreover, in late passage cells, the densitometric
intensity (Fig. 2B) of spots of oxidized proteins were
significantly lower in the RMHS group than in the control group. Two spots of proteins at about 60 and 72 kDa,

Fig. 2. Effect of RMHS on oxidized carbonylated protein content in
HSF during serial passaging in vitro. (A) Immunochemical detection of
carbonylated proteins. (B) Densitometric analysis of the autoradiographs. Data are the result of five to seven independent determinations
performed on individual samples. C ⫽ control cells; HS ⫽ RMHS
cells. *Significantly different from age-matched control (p ⬍ .05).

were observed to be oxidized even in the early passage
young cells. Identities of these and other oxidized proteins have not been established in this study.
Effect of RMHS on accumulation of glycation products
Presence of early glycation products or Amadori
products (AP) was determined by measuring the furosine
concentration resulting from the acid hydrolysis of AP.
Furosine content increased 3-fold during serial passaging, from 0.53 ⫾ 0.21 pmol/g protein in young early
passage control cells (less than 25% lifespan completed)
to 1.6 ⫾ 0.42 pmol/g protein in late passage control
cells (more than 85% lifespan completed; Fig. 3). The
levels of furosine also increased in RMHS cells during
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Fig. 3. Effect of RMHS on the furosine content in HSF during serial
passaging in vitro. Data are the result of three to seven independent
determinations performed on individual samples. C ⫽ control cells;
HS ⫽ RMHS cells. †Significantly different from young-matched HSF
(p ⬍ .05).

serial passaging, from 0.08 ⫾ 0.04 pmol/g in early
passage cells to 0.72 ⫾ 0.27 pmol/g in late passage
cells. RMHS reduced the concentration of furosine in
both early passage and late passage cells, but the effects
were not statistically significant.
Total AGE/glycoxidation products and CML-rich
protein concentrations were measured by ELISA. AGE/
glycoxidation products concentration increased during
serial passaging in control and RMHS cells (Fig. 4A).
However, after about 50% lifespan completed, the accumulation of AGE proteins was significantly slower in
RMHS cells than in control cells. In comparison, CMLrich protein concentration was steady up to 75% of the
lifespan of HSF and increased 3-fold over 90% of the
lifespan completed in the control but not in the RMHS
group (Fig. 4B).
Effect of RMHS on the basal glutathione concentration
To investigate whether a decrease in the accumulation
of oxidatively damaged proteins was due to a lower
oxidative stress in HSF subjected to RMHS, we have
measured the concentration of reduced (GSH) and oxidized (GSSG) glutathione during serial passaging. In
early passage young cells, the basal concentration of
GSH in the RMHS cells (115.2 ⫾ 5.1 nmol/mg protein)
was 2.5 times higher than that in control cells (45.9 ⫾ 4.6
nmol/mg protein). In the case of GSSG, small quantities
(4.9 ⫾ 1.6 nmol/mg protein) were detectable in early
passage young control cells only. As an index of the
cellular oxidative stress, the ratio GSSG/GSH was much
lower in early passage RMHS cells (not detectable) than

Fig. 4. Effect of RMHS on AGE/glycoxidized content (A) and on the
CML-rich protein content (B) in HSF during serial passaging in vitro.
Data are the result of 4 –10 independent determinations performed on
individual samples, with triplicates in each determination. C ⫽ control
cells; HS ⫽ RMHS cells. *Significantly different from age-matched
control (p ⬍ .05).

that in late passage control fibroblasts (0.11 ⫾ 0.03).
During cellular replicative senescence, the basal GSH
concentration decreased by 33% and 52% both in control
and RMHS cells, respectively (Fig. 5). However, even in
late passage cells, the basal concentration of GSH was
significantly higher (56 ⫾ 4.1 nmol/mg protein) and the
GSSG concentration was significantly lower (3 ⫾ 0.1
nmol/mg protein) in the RMHS cells than that in the
control cells (7.1 ⫾ 0.3 nmol/mg protein). Moreover, the
GSSG/GSH ratio was more than 4 times higher in late
passage control cells (0.23 ⫾ 0.003) than in late passage
RMHS cells (0.05 ⫾ 0.004).
Effect of RMHS on oxidative-related HSP level
Since HSP27 is known to be involved in the maintenance of the pool of GSH in murine cell lines [28 –30],
we have determined the basal levels of HSP27 in HSF
during serial passaging. Western blot analysis of early
passage young HSF and late passage senescent HSF
showed that the levels of HSP27 was 2.5–3 times more in
young cells than in senescent cells (Fig. 6A). However,
HSP27 levels were identical in control and RMHS cells
both in early passage and in late passage cells. We have
also measured the basal levels of HSP70, another mo-
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the basal expression of HSP70 increased in both groups
of cells and its level was two times higher in the late
passage RMHS cells than that in the control cells.
DISCUSSION

Fig. 5. Effect of RMHS on the basal concentration of GSH and GSSG
in HSF during serial passaging in vitro. RMHS cells have received one
mild HS 48 h before the cell extraction. Data are the result of 10 –15
independent determinations performed on individual samples, with
duplicates in each determination. C ⫽ control cells; HS ⫽ RMHS cells.
*Significantly different from age-matched control (p ⬍ .05), †significantly different from young-matched HSF (p ⬍ .05).

lecular chaperone involved in the cellular response to
oxidative stress. HSP70 in early passage control HSF
was undetectable, but this inducible chaperone was
present at detectable levels in young RMHS cells 48 h
after the last mild HS (Fig. 6B). During serial passaging,

The present study reports further biochemical analysis
of the beneficial effects of repeated exposure of human
skin fibroblasts to mild heat stress. Since accumulation of
oxidative and glycoxidative modified abnormal proteins
is a hallmark of cellular replicative senescence in vitro
[1–5,31,32], we have shown that RMHS limits the accumulation of such modified proteins during serial passaging of human skin fibroblasts.
Protein oxidation and glycoxidation are not random
processes and specific target proteins as well as specific
sites on these proteins are susceptible to such modifications during aging [2,9,33–36]. Increase of oxidation/
glycoxidation processes with age may reflect the imbalance between ROS production and the rate at which
damaged proteins are repaired or degraded. Presence of
furosine in cultured fibroblasts reflects the presence of
Amadori product (AP) and shows that the Maillard pathway can also occur intracellularly in mitotic cells. The
formation of AP is selectively due to the nonoxidative
reaction of sugars with the free amine of a lysine in a
protein [8]. We have observed a slight but significant
accumulation of AP in HSF during serial passaging,
suggesting that either this pathway is accelerated or that
the turnover of AP is decreased during replicative senescence. Activation of the Maillard pathway during replicative senescence could be also due to misregulation of
glycolysis, shifting glucose catabolism into parallel path-

Fig. 6. Effect of RMHS on the basal level of HSP27 (A) and HSP70 (B) in HSF during serial passaging in vitro. Top: typical
immunochemical detection of HSP27 and HSP70. Bottom: densitometric analysis of the autoradiographs. Data are the result of six
independent determinations performed on individual samples. C ⫽ control cells; HS ⫽ RMHS cells. *Significantly different from
age-matched control (p ⬍ .05), †significantly different from young-matched HSF (p ⬍ .05).
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ways [37]. In addition, increase in the AP concentration
during replicative senescence may be due to an attenuation of potential mechanisms of repair and/or degradation of these molecules. We have also shown a progressive accumulation of intracellular AGE/glycoxidation
products during serial passaging, which might be due to
a higher concentration of metabolism fragmentation
products such as ␣-oxoaldehydes, or by an acceleration
of the AP remodelling [38].
In contrast to the progressive accumulation of AGE/
glycoxidation products during serial passaging of HSF,
increase in CML levels was observed in late passage
cultures only after more than 90% lifespan had been
completed. This indicates that the glycoxidation pathway
is well regulated during the first part of HSF lifespan.
However, CML has multiple sources, including sugars,
serine myeloperoxidase, lipid peroxidation and ascorbate
oxidation reactions [39], and a misregulation of redox
balance could lead to increased level of ROS catalyzing
the formation of glycoxidation products and CML. Such
an imbalance of the cellular redox potential can also be
one of the reasons for the accumulation of carbonylated
proteins observed in the present study and during aging
as reported previously [1,2]. Accumulation of intracellular carbonyls and AGE/glycoxidation products such as
pentosidine, vesperlysine, crossline, carboxyethyl-lysine,
and CML have been reported to occur in several cell
types with age, and some of those damages have been
considered as reliable markers of aging and longevity
[40 – 42].
Our results show that RMHS can limit the accumulation of oxidative/glycoxidative markers during serial
passaging of HSF. These results led us to investigate
whether the effect of RMHS could be due to the maintenance of the redox potential in the cytosol of fibroblasts
leading to a higher resistance to oxidative stress during
aging. The intracellular pool of the tripeptide glutathione, estimated to contain more than 90% of all cellular
reducing equivalents, is of crucial importance for resistance to oxidative stress [43]. We have shown that the
basal concentration of reduced glutathione (GSH) is
much higher and the level of oxidized glutathione is
lower in RMHS cells than in control cells throughout the
HSF lifespan in vitro. However, GSH concentration
drops in both groups of cells during serial passaging. The
redox index of the cell, measured by the ratio GSSG/
GSH, increased in both groups of cells during serial
passaging, and was much higher in control cells than in
RMHS cells throughout the lifespan. Similar results have
been reported previously for fibroblasts and for other
vertebrate and invertebrate models [44 – 48].
In a separate series of experiments, we have observed
that senescent HSF have a reduced ability to respond to
oxidative stress by maintaining GSH level as compared
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with RMHS cells (unpublished observation). Thus, we
can postulate that RMHS allows HSF to resist oxidation
by either helping the GSH redox cycle or by activating
the synthesis of GSH, which is known to be downregulated during aging [49,50]. Previous studies have reported that mild heat stress to mammalian cells and
exercise stress in rats increased the level of GSH in cells
and tissues [51,52]. This could be due to an increase of
expression of ␥-glutamyl-cysteine synthetase and GSH
synthetase, whose genes are regulated by a heat shock
promoter [53]. The lower concentration of GSH in control fibroblasts may contribute to the accumulation of
damaged proteins, since it has been shown that some
posttranslational modifications of proteins can take place
only when GSH is depleted [54]. Moreover, the glyoxalase pathway, detoxifying precursors of glycoxidation
products, is GSH-dependent and one could attribute the
loss of activity of this pathway during aging to a lower
GSH concentration [55,56]. That could partly explain the
observed accumulation of glycoxidation products such as
CML during serial passaging in vitro.
GSH regulation is also tightly linked to the heat shock
response, the activation of the heat shock transcription
factors, and the induction of HSP such as ␣-crystalline,
HSP27, and HSP70 [57–59]. HSP27 and HSP70 interact
with specific or nonnative proteins to cap or to refold
them during and after stress. Large unphosphorylated
aggregates of HSP27 help the GSH redox cycle by increasing the pool of GSH in cytosol [28 –30]. This proGSH effect of HSP27 is in agreement with the maintenance of the GSH pool in RMHS cells observed in our
study. Since HSP27 content was identical in both groups
of cells and decreased during serial passaging, that leads
us to conclude that the maintenance of the GSH concentration in RMHS cells is not due to an overexpression of
HSP27. Such age-related expression profile of HSP27
has been previously reported for Drosophila [60,61]. It is
also possible that the hormetic effects of RMHS favor
the preferential accumulation of an active unphosphorylated aggregated form of HSP27. In comparison, the
basal level of HSP70, which is a major inducible system
involved in defense against stress, increases during serial
passaging in both control and RMHS senescent cells.
Age-related increase of HSP70 has been described for
rats and Drosophila and is suggested to reflect the accumulation of denatured and damaged protein initiating the
HS response [61– 64]. Pretreatment of HSF by RMHS
may initiate de novo production of HSP70 during serial
passaging and may protect intracellular proteins more
efficiently against stress. Previous studies have demonstrated that mild-stress pretreatment induces the accumulation of HSP70 and reduces cellular damage [65,66] and
that overexpression of HSP70 in transgenic models is
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associated with a decrease of protein aggregation [67–
69].
Finally, this is the first report that shows the beneficial
hormetic effects of RMHS on the redox status and the
level of damaged proteins in human cells during serial
passaging. It is clear that through hormesis, the activity
and efficiency of various defense mechanisms can be
improved and/or maintained even in senescent cells,
leading to limitation of oxidative and glycoxidative damages. Nevertheless, oxidized and glycoxidized protein
accumulation is probably not the ultimate cause of replicative senescence in HSF because limitation of these
products by RMHS does not lead to the prolongation of
the proliferative lifespan of cells. However, a decreased
accumulation of such harmful products by repeated mild
stress helps in maintaining the cell structure and function
during the limited lifespan of cells in culture. These
results further strengthen the possibility of applying
hormesis in aging research and therapy [70].
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ABBREVIATIONS

AGE—advanced glycation endproduct
AP—Amadori product
CML—N⫺carboxymethyl-lysine
CPDL— cumulative population doubling level
DNPH—2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine
ELISA— enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
GSH—reduced glutathione

GSSG— oxidized glutathione
HPLC— high performance liquid chromatography
HS— heat shock
HSF— human skin fibroblast
HSP— heat shock protein
PAGE—polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
RMHS—repeated mild heat shock
ROS—radical oxygen species

